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? Bad Breath

Bad breath is the result of billions of bad-breath-related
bacteria eating left over proteins in your mouth and converting them to smelly, sulfur based waste. That’s basically it.

SIGNS OF BAD BREATH Are any of these signs of bad breath familiar to you?
1.

A White Coating on Your Tongue? Click Here

2.

Post Nasal Drip, Allergies or Mucus? Click Here

3.

Whitish Round "Globs" in Your Tonsils? Click Here

4.

Dry Mouth, Burning Tongue? Click Here

5.

Thick Saliva, Constantly Clearing your Throat? Click Here

6.

People Offer You Gum and Mints? Click Here

7.

People Turn Their Heads or Back Away From You? Click Here

8.

Bad Taste After Beer, Milk, Coffee, Mouthwash? Click Here

9.

Constant Sour, Bitter, or Metallic Taste? Click Here

10.

No Relief from Brushing & Flossing? Click Here

Four Common Bad Breath Causes
There are many underlying causes of halitosis, but four of them are very common.

Dry mouth– Xerostomia, the medical term for dry mouth, provides a perfect environment for anaerobic bacteria reproduction. Long periods of speaking, smoking, drinking
alcohol, and snoring are a few common underlying causes. Most people experience foul breath in the morning due to lack of saliva production while they sleep. For healthy
individuals, food odors are temporary and normal salivary flow will eliminate them within several minutes. However, those who suffer from dry mouth and lack of saliva find
that even minor food odors may lead to long-term issues. Click here to learn more about dry mouth.

Foods- Halitosis can be made worse by certain foods such as onions and garlic because they contain smelly sulfur compounds, while dairy, meat, and fish contain dense
proteins which are used as a food source by the anaerobic, sulfur-producing bacteria. Refined and processed sugars also provide a food source for bacteria. Coffee and
juices can contribute to this problem because they are acidic and provide these bacteria with an ideal breeding environment.

Poor dental hygiene- Inadequate oral care causes bacterial buildup on the teeth and gums. Teeth cannot shed their surfaces the way skin can, so microorganisms can easily
attach to the teeth and remain there for extended periods. If not continuously removed by adequate brushing, these bacteria develop into something called biofilm, commonly
known as dental plaque. When plaque is allowed to accumulate near the gumline, it will harden and begin destroying teeth and gum tissues due to intense bacterial activity.
This leads to gum disease such as gingivitis and periodontitis, which enable proteins from bleeding gums and diseased oral tissue to fuel odor-causing bacteria. Tooth decay
and poorly fitting or dirty dentures can also contribute to this problem.

Illness and disease- According to studies, in approximately 10% of all cases, halitosis is caused by certain illnesses. Individuals who suffer from diabetes, lung disease,
kidney disease, cancer, liver disease, respiratory tract infections, or metabolic disorders often experience chronic foul breath due to dry mouth. Sinusitis, pneumonia,
bronchitis, post nasal drip, and polyps affect the airways and may also contribute to the problem. Other common illnesses associated with this problem include nasal odor
and tonsil stones, yeast infections of the mouth, and gum disease. Certain drugs such as antidepressants, high blood pressure medications, and antihistamines can factor into
dry mouth because they reduce saliva production.

Please Note- Halitosis is rarely associated with life-threatening diseases. However, it is important that you consult your physician or dentist as soon as you notice consistent
white spots on the tonsils and sores in the mouth with or without a fever. Sometimes bad breath is triggered by severe health conditions such as throat or mouth cancers,
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, digestive system disorders, or diabetes – and further, can indicate dehydration or zinc deficiency. Taking proper care of your
teeth and visiting the dentist at least twice a year are the easiest ways to avoid these issues.

Halitosis Symptoms
Offensive breath tells us that something is out of balance. In fact, anthropologists have reported that once humans started to kiss each other, the ability to smell one another’s
breath became a very important way to test a partner’s compatibility. If the other person didn’t pass the smell test, they were not able to get to the next step towards securing
a mate.Halitosis is a medical condition that lowers self-esteem and affects everyday life and personal relationships. People with chronic or recurring bad breath often lose their
self-confidence. It can be difficult to know if you have this problem, because it is often challenging to pick up on one’s own scent. Furthermore, family members and colleagues
may not feel comfortable telling you. One of the best ways to find out if you have foul breath is to lick the inside of your wrist, wait five seconds, and then take a whiff.Most
symptoms of halitosis depend on the underlying cause. The most common symptoms include post-nasal drip, a bitter metallic taste, a white coating on the tongue, and thick
saliva. Many individuals who have foul breath due to dry mouth can experience difficulty speaking or swallowing, a burning sensation in the mouth, or dry eyes. Fever, sore
throat, persistent cough, and swollen lymph nodes in the neck indicate respiratory tract infections, which can also be a contributing factor.

Getting a Proper Diagnosis
The best way to truly identify the source of chronic halitosis is to visit a dentist or physician for a professional diagnosis. When you are ready to tackle this situation, be sure to
be open and honest with the medical professional performing the examination. It is important for the dentist or physician to understand all the health problems you are
experiencing in order to determine the underlying cause and recommend appropriate treatment.

The Halimeter (also known as a portable sulfide gas monitor) is the most commonly used clinical diagnostic instrument utilized in this field. It measures the concentration of
hydrogen sulfide in parts per billion (ppb) in mouth air. The Halimeter uses a patented electrochemical voltammetric sensor, which has provided reproducible results to
clinicians for the past 20 years. It has been demonstrated hundreds of times on national and local television by Dr. Harold Katz on programs such as The View,Good Morning
America, and CBS Morning News.

Getting Proper Treatment
For more than a century, pharmaceutical companies attempted to alleviate halitosis by using mouthwash that contained alcohol. This is the exact opposite of what should be
done because alcohol is a drying agent. Clinicians have learned a good deal in the ensuing years, and in most cases, this condition can be successfully treated. Like the
symptoms, treatment depends on the underlying cause.It is important to keep in mind that you cannot eliminate the bacteria from the tongue that cause bad breath.
Consequently, scraping or brushing the tongue is a temporary solution at best, and is typically frustrating for those who believe tongue scraping or tongue brushing is a
permanent solution. The bacteria that cause this are actually part of your normal oral flora and are essential to breaking down proteins, a key step in normal digestion.A much
simpler and clinically-proven method to treat bad breath is to interrupt the bacteria’s chemical production of odors by introducing oxygenating compounds to your oral
environment. Oxygen is the natural enemy of the bacteria that cause this problem because they are anaerobes and cannot function in the presence of oxygen.In general, a
dentist will recommend mouthwashes and toothpastes that contain oxygenating agents such as chlorine dioxide or sodium chlorite to neutralize volatile sulfur compounds and
help control odor causing bacteria found in the mouth.If you are experiencing mouth dryness, your dentist will recommend a saliva substitute to moisten the mouth throughout
the day. Some effective, natural ingredients to look for in oral care products are zinc gluconate, aloe vera, green tea, tea tree oil, xylitol, CoQ10, glycyrrhizic acid and oral
probiotics like K12 and M18.

Six Bad Breath Home Remedies
The practice of a few, simple, self-care techniques can help to minimize halitosis. There are several things you can do at home.








Advanced oral care products - Use oral care products such as mouthwashes and toothpastes that have been shown to be effective in fighting bad breath.
Proper oral care - Brush and floss your teeth at least twice a day. Be sure to get a toothbrush with soft bristles (as to not damage tooth enamel or gums) and also
use fluoride toothpaste. Brushing and flossing helps to remove any food and plaque which can be used as a fuel source by the anaerobic, sulfur-producing
bacteria that are at the root of this problem.
Stimulate your salivary flow - Prevent dry mouth with chewing gum, lozenges, or mints that are sugar free. Look for Xylitol, a non-sucrose sweetener, which in
recent years has been shown to have anti-cavity properties.
Eat fibrous fruits and vegetables - One of the best ways to remove bacteria in the mouth is to eat an apple a day. It helps moisten the mouth, too.
Take a dietary supplement - Vitamin C, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, and Vitamin B are effective at helping your body eliminate excess mucus and toxins naturally.
Brush your teeth occasionally with baking soda – The bacteria that cause bad breath thrive in an acidic oral environment. Brushing your teeth with baking soda
helps neutralize excess acids found in the oral cavity.

12 Easy Ways to Prevent Bad Breath
Please remember, preventing halitosis is always easier than treating it. By developing the right habits, you can effectively help prevent it.
1.

Eat foods rich in fiber - High fiber foods actually help prevent halitosis. Avoid eating heavily processed foods that contain refined carbohydrates such as cookies,
cakes, sweets and ice cream.

2.

Use mouthwash - Some mouthwashes or oral rinses are effective at preventing bad breath. However, you should never use alcohol based mouthwashes because
the alcohol makes the mouth very dry, which will actually make the problem worse.

3.

Drink green and black teas - They contain polyphenols that help eliminate sulfur compounds and reduce oral bacteria.

4.

Avoid drying medication – Try not to take antidepressants, diuretics, pain relievers, and antihistamines unless it is absolutely medically necessary. These drugs
inhibit saliva flow and can cause chronic dry mouth.

5.

Avoid products with sodium lauryl sulfate or alcohol - Do not use any oral hygiene products that contain sodium lauryl sulfate or alcohol because the alcohol makes
the mouth very dry, one of the most common causes of bad breath.

6.

Clean your mouth after eating meat, fish or dairy products - Practicing consistent and thorough oral hygiene is an effective prevention tool.

7.

Stop smoking - Studies have shown that smokers are at higher risk of developing periodontal disease and dry mouth. Furthermore, people who smoke may also
engage in other habits that promote this condition such as dieting, drinking alcohol, and suffering from chronic anxiety conditions that require exacerbating prescription
medications.

8.

Breathe through your nose instead of your mouth - Try to address any snoring or sleep apnea issues that could be affecting your breath and causing dry mouth.

9.

Drink water - Keep your mouth moist by drinking plenty of water.

10.

Clean your dentures at least once a day - Practice the same, proper oral care that you would with your original teeth.

11.

Eliminate dairy products from your diet - Lactose intolerance can be an underlying cause of halitosis.

12.

Use an oral probiotic like S. salivarius K12 and M18 - Use probiotics to balance the oral cavity and prevent an overgrowth of the odor-causing bacteria involved in
halitosis.

TheraBreath - America's #1 Selling Mouthwash Formula, Online*
TheraBreath was developed to work on this central principle: you must attack the bacteria that produce sulfur compounds in your mouth in order to prevent bad breath.
TheraBreath's oxygenating action instantly inhibits the ability of bacteria to excrete odorous sulfur compounds. Furthermore, its patented formula instantly neutralizes any
existing odors (food and/or bacterial) already present in the mouth, leaving your breath sparkling fresh.

FOODS THAT CAUSE BAD BREATH
Most people know that eating onions or garlic will cause halitosis, commonly known as bad breath – but many people don't know why. It's because sulfur is nature's way of
creating odors – and onions and garlic contain molecules called mercaptans, a type of sulfur compound. Volatile sulfur compounds, or VSCs, emerge when an amino acid
called cysteine is converted to hydrogen sulfide (the primary cause of "rotten egg" odors). These malodorous sulfur compounds are released by the anaerobic bacteria that
occur naturally in your oral environment. The bacteria assist in the digestive process by breaking down the proteins found in the food you eat, but are also to blame for
halitosis.There are four main food categories that activate the bacteria that produce these foul smelling sulfur compounds.

Drying agents – The most common drying agent in food and beverages is alcohol. In fact, alcohol causes the worst form of dry mouth, because the flow of saliva is
substantially inhibited, as is the oxygen content of the mouth. Alcohol is the basis of all adult beverages such as beer, wine, and hard liquor. Compounding this problem is that
many popular brand name mouthwashes contain up to 27% alcohol. Consequently, alcohol based mouthwashes make the mouth very dry, which will actually exacerbate the
problem.

Dense protein foods – Dairy, meat, and fish contain dense proteins that can lead to halitosis. While dairy contains nutrients necessary for bone health, consumption of these
products creates an oral condition in which proteins are easily broken down into VSC excretions by anaerobic bacteria. This is especially true for lactose intolerant people,
because the buildup of proteins during digestion is even greater. Interestingly, an article in the Los Angeles Times noted that more than 50% of the population in southern
California is lactose intolerant. Other common protein-dense foods that may cause this problem are eggs, several types of nuts and seeds, and many types of beans and
lentils.

Sugars – Bacteria that cause bad breath use sugars as a super fuel. Candies, mints, and chewing gum that contain sugar do not eliminate this problem. In fact, the sugar in
most breath mints actually causes the anaerobic bacteria to become super active and create even more offensive, sulfur compounds. Strong mint or fruit flavors mask foul
breath, but do nothing to combat the bacteria causing this problem, and further, can make your breath worse.In addition, other types of bacteria in your mouth use sugars to

produce glycan strands, which cause thick layers of plaque on your enamel and around your gums. These glycan strands lead to tooth decay, gum disease, and bad breath.If
you need to use breath mints or chew gum, use products that contain Xylitol as a sweetening agent. It is a natural product has been shown in recent scientific studies to help
prevent tooth decay.

Acidic Foods – Science notes that acids may cause bacteria to reproduce much faster. Neutralizing this acidic condition is necessary to inhibit bacterial growth and reduce
VSC emission, which means avoiding or limiting consumption of acidic foods or beverages. Common culprits are coffee, tomato juice, pineapple juice, all citrus juices, sodas,
pasta sauce, ketchup, pickles, fatty meats, olives, butter, and chocolate.Sufficient salivary flow is necessary to neutralize acids that come from foods as well as the stomach
(acid reflux). Saliva is rich with natural buffers and minerals that contribute to optimal oral health. When the mouth is dry, acids are given free rein to erode tooth enamel, eat
away at gumlines, and promote anaerobic bacterial production. The potential consequences of consuming acidic foods are the rapid development of cavities, gingivitis, and
bad breath.Dentists can check the pH level of your mouth to determine whether a high acid content is contributing to chronic halitosis. A normal oral pH level is around 6.5, so
any number below that is considered acidic. Levels higher than 7.0 are considered indicative of an alkaline (basic) condition.

The Fresh Breath Solution - Use Advanced Oral Care Products
TheraBreath products are formulated to not only attack bacterial odors, but also the smells associated with pungent foods, no matter how malodorous. So, enjoy smelly foods
to your heart's delight. Simply use TheraBreath Toothpaste and TheraBreath Oral Rinse twice daily and after you eat to prevent smelling like what you ate, or worse. Also,
remember to keep plenty of TheraBreath Lozenges or TheraBreath Chewing Gum on hand, so you can fresehn your breath even when you're on the go!

WHY THERABREATH WORKS SO WELL TO STOP BAD BREATH
It's about Science

TheraBreath® products are based on OXYD-8®, a highly potent, but extremely safe, pH balanced formula derived from sodium chlorite, stabilized

through a proprietary method, a chemical used safely in water purification for over 100 years. Our products are superior to competitor products that still use unstable active
chlorine dioxide. The effectiveness of TheraBreath products in eliminating bad breath has been clinically proven, is 100% money-back guaranteed and is endorsed
by real people just like you.

6 Reasons Why TheraBreath is the Best Bad Breath Treatment System
OXYD-8, our active ingredient is stabilized and generates oxygenating power as soon as it enters your mouth. This stabilization process allows TheraBreath to have
up to a 3 year shelf-life.
1.

TheraBreath is the most versatile bad breath treatment system. It includes oral rinse, toothpaste, lozenges, breath spray, breath drops, oxygenating chewing
gum and more - all designed to attack the root of the problem throughout the day with the utmost of convenience. Some breath treatment systems rely solely on
mouthwash to fight bad breath.

2.

TheraBreath Toothpaste also contains Sodium Fluoride which fights decay. Fluoride has also been shown to be an effective de-sensitizing agent. Some of
the other "Anti-Halitosis" systems do not contain any Fluoride at all. Before you purchase any "anti-Halitosis" product, make sure to ask if it contains Fluoride. (Fluoridefree toothpaste is also available)

3.

Our toothpaste does not contain Saccharin. (some other breath-refreshing products do). Saccharin has been shown to be carcinogenic in lab animals. Also, for
some people, Saccharin creates a bitter aftertaste, due to one of the chemical compounds produced during Saccharin's chemical breakdown.

4.

TheraBreath Toothpaste does not contain Sodium Lauryl Sulfate (a harsh detergent), which has been shown to be related to an increased incidence of canker
sores. Almost all toothpastes contain this chemical. Research has shown that SLS should not be used by those who suffer from canker sores. And because the toothpaste
does not contain SLS, (which will cause high levels of foam in the mouth), you will be better able to cleanse these odor-causing bacteria from your mouth by being able to
brush longer.

5.

TheraBreath Toothpaste is actually a gel. Chemically speaking, gels are much smaller molecules than pastes, allowing deeper penetration below the tongue
surface. TheraBreath toothpaste also contains premiere tooth polishing and whitening agents, in order to keep your smile white and brilliant, but without damaging
abrasives. They are cruelty-free and are not harmful to the environment.

CANKER SORES

Medically referred to as an aphthous ulcer, a canker sore is a painful mouth lesion that can develop on the inner cheek, inside lower lip, roof of the mouth, or the upper throat.
Canker sores are very common, affecting about 20% of the world population. Contrary to what some people believe, they are not contagious, so cannot spread from person to
person. The lesions usually occur for the first time in a person between the ages of 10 and 20. Typically, episodes become less frequent and severe as a person ages.
Women often report increased susceptibility to their formation during specific times of the menstrual cycle, while others report complete immunity during pregnancy

Symptoms A newly formed canker sore is normally preceded by a burning, tingling sensation that eventually develops into a bump felt by the tongue. A
canker sore has a white or yellowish center, and when it bursts, a wound with a red border results. Once a sore has burst, it will be painful to the touch, react to
hot, cold, and strong beverages and foods, and make eating and drinking very uncomfortable. Commonly, canker sores in the mouth appear one at a time, but
they can also appear in small clusters. After you have experienced a lesion, you are more prone to developing recurring lesions in the same location, typically
once a year.Sometimes during an episode, a person may experience swelled lymph nodes that are sore to the touch, a low-grade fever, and extreme sensitivity to
hot, spicy, or abrasive foods.

Canker Sore ClassificationCanker sores are classified by the lesion diameter. For example, those deemed "minor" are small, measuring less than
10 mm in size, and represent the most common of all types. They are characterized by a whitish-yellow interior that is surrounded by a pale red halo. Ulcers that
are predominately white in color tend to cause severe pain and may produce lip swelling when near the mouth.Aphthous ulcers that are larger than 10 mm in
diameter are diagnosed as "major" ulcerations. They are more common in young adults, can take several weeks or more to heal, and may cause scarring on the
cheeks, tongue, or lips.The most severe type of canker sore is the herpetiform ulceration. Women are affected by this type of lesion more often than men,
especially in their 20s. Lesions are small, but form large clusters that are difficult to treat. Unlike major lesions, herpetiform ulcerations usually do not cause
scarring.

Underlying CausesSores occur when the mucus membrane breaks open due to inflammation that experts suspect may emerge when the immune
system is compromised by infection or trauma. Experts speculate that they may result from an overreaction to streptococcus bacteria, since the lesions often
contain large amounts of this bacteria when tested. Other explanations for the development of canker sores include:











Eating too many fried, spicy, or hard foods such as potato chips
Experiencing chronic stress and fatigue from overwork or other life issues
Food allergies (especially cow's milk)
Extreme or sudden weight loss
Deficiencies in folic acid, vitamin B12, zinc, and iron
Crohn's disease
Celiac disease
Brushing hard enough to produce scrapes on the gums and other oral tissues
Accidentally biting the inside of the mouth

The Role of Sodium Lauryl SulfateSodium lauryl sulfate (SLS) is a surfactant derived from palm oils. It is added to many hygiene and cleaning
products such as laundry soap, because it is excellent for removing stains, oil, and grease from a variety of surfaces. SLS is also an ingredient in many
toothpaste brands because of its ability to produce a visible foaming effect when a person brushes. Marketing experts believe the "foaming" action convinces
consumers that the product is highly effective.In a study done at the University of Oslo, Norway, Drs. Barvoll and Brokstad reported a 60-70% reduction in the
number of canker sores in patients who used SLS-free toothpaste during the 3-month test period. More recent studies have shown equally promising results.In
the clinical studies, patients using SLS toothpaste displayed a greater amount of desquamation (loss of a layer of skin lining the inside of the mouth). This led to
the theory that SLS may contribute to lesion formation by causing injury to the skin cells lining the inside of the mouth.

TheraBreath products including toothpastes and mouthwashes are natural and do not contain SLS, alcohol, benzalkonium chloride, or saccharin. All of these ingredients are
ineffective, non-essential, and potentially harmful. TheraBreath toothpastes and oral rinses can help reduce the appearance of canker sores. Further, they contain an
exclusive ingredient developed by Dr. Katz called OXYD-8, a stabilized form of chlorine dioxide that eliminates oral bacteria responsible for halitosis, periodontal disease, and
dry mouth syndrome. While researchers do not think that anaerobic bacteria are an underlying cause of canker sores, many people suffering from chronic mouth lesions may
also have dry mouth and/or bad breath.

Treatment

Canker sores typically heal on their own, but the pain can last 10 to 14 days. There are several home remedies that can help alleviate pain,

however, if the lesions do not respond or heal within two weeks, you should see a doctor. Click here for detailed information on treatment.

TheraBreath offers several toothpastes that may help prevent the formation of canker sores, while alleviating bad breath and dry mouth.

ZINC IN YOUR MOUTHWASH BOOSTS ITS EFFECTIVENESS AGAINST BAD
BREATH
Various Commercial Mouthwashes

pH

The 'Natural' Dentist

3.2

Peroxyl

3.7

Listerine

4.3

Breath-Rx

4.7

Scope

5.4

TriOral - 2 phase

5.7

Rembrandt

6.5

Water (Neutral)

7.0

TheraBreath

8.2

Acid Level
More Acidic
|
|
|
|
|
|
Less Acidic
An "Antacid" Mouthwash!

Independent testing concludes that low pH (acidic) rinses lead to enamel loss over time.
That damage is even worse if you use them before brushing!

BAD BREATH SPRAY THAT ATTACKS HALITOSIS AND FRESHENS BREATH
Let me start by saying this - bad breath is the odor of the volatile sulfur compounds (VSCs) that are created from the anaerobic bacteria that live in your mouth, between your

teeth, beneath the surface of your tongue, in the back of your throat, and in your tonsils (if they exist).

See the picture to the left.... reaching your mouth, teeth, and front of your tongue in regions D, E, and F is simple - tens of thousands of you do it every day with our
TheraBreath Oral Rinses and Toothpastes. But what about the production of odors farther back (Regions A, B, and C) - in the very back of your tongue, deep in your throat or
in your tonsils?When you gargle with an oral rinse (mouthwash) - most of time it can be very difficult to reach way down deep in your throat. Many of my patients find that a
'Gag Reflex' kicks in (this happens automatically in most people when something touches a sensitive area in the back of your throat and tongue). So what can you do? To
stop bad breath you MUST neutralize the sulfur compounds that have been created by the anaerobic bacteria that live in deep recesses of your throat and tongue.

In response to this exact concern, I've created a breath spray that addresses this problem.TheraBreath Fresh Breath Throat Spray has a unique 7.5cm long, swiveling,
extended head which holds down the tongue and sprays the potent Therabreath PLUS formula directly on the bacterial breeding ground located in the back of your tongue
and throat. It's the only patented Extra Strength formula that can literally reach the part of your throat and tongue that no other formula can touch! In fact, it's so
unique it's patented.
Many of you have told me during your first clinical appointment, that you've always felt something stuck in your throat - and you've attributed that uncomfortable feeling to your
breath and taste disorder - this spray was designed to solve that problem.Please remember that for chronic conditions, the only way to prevent the anaerobic bacteria from
creating VSC's is through daily use of an oxygenating line of products such as TheraBreath Oral Rinse and Toothpaste.
As with all of our formulas, Fresh Breath Throat Spray passed all tests at my San Francisco clinic with flying colors. It has made those test patients extremely happy,
especially since many of the chronic and lingering cases involve odor production that may be beyond the reach of just rinsing and tooth brushing (which should still be part of
everybody's daily regimen.)It's especially useful for patients with:





Chronic bad breath who want extra relief throughout the day
Light, occasional (situational) breath or taste disorder, who want instant relief without an overbearing strong minty taste or smell
Dry mouth sufferers, whose tongue tends to become extra sticky as the day goes on

Fresh Breath Throat Spray is small enough to carry in your pocket, purse, or briefcase, so that you can even use it before or after your favorite garlic dish.

I hope you can now see how a breath spray (especially one that actually reaches the source of bad breath) can help you eliminate bad breath and help you regain your
confidence.

THE BEST BREATH MINT FOR BAD BREATH
Wow, a breath mint that...





Actually Neutralizes Bad Breath and Bad Tastes
Attacks Production of Volatile Sulfur Compounds (VSC's)
Stimulates Oxygen-Rich Saliva Flow

Since I started the California Breath Clinics in 1994, I had never recommended any particular breath mint as "the best breath mint" to stop bad breath. Simply put, I had
never found a breath mint that was truly a breath freshener. Meaning, I had not found a breath mint that would actually neutralize bad breath instead of just covering it up with
strong flavors.You see, the academic halitosis community knows the true causes of bad breath - and we also know the conditions in your mouth that are more likely to
produce bad breath. Unfortunately, all the breath mints that you're used to seeing in the stores (Altoids, Tic-Tacs, Certs, Ice Breakers, etc...) all contain either sugar which the
bad breath bacteria absolutely feast on or they contain an artificial flavor designed to cover-up bad breath rather than prevent bad breath - and NONE OF THEM contain any
ingredients that are clinically proven to eliminate bad breath!That's why I created the TheraBreath Dry Mouth Lozenges - the first breath mint designed to attack
bad breath with natural compounds as it moistens your mouth - instead of just masking it!
Now first, let me get one thing straight - if you have chronic halitosis, DON'T expect a breath mint to make the problem go away by itself. However, there is a type of bad
breath I refer to as situational bad breath. This type of bad breath occurs in 99.9% of the world population at one time or another. It's just plain, old, everyday, bad breath.

Let's Look at a Real-World Example...You get together with some friends to eat at a delectable restaurant that serves cheese fondue with a strawberry daiquiri to cap it off.
You want to avoid bad breath so, after dinner, you pop an Altoid in your mouth. . . . STOP!Although you may have a nuclear strength minty taste in your mouth, what you've
really just done is make your bad breath problem MUCH worse.Let me explain. When you suck on an Altoid, you introduce two bad breath triggers to your mouth: protein
(there is gelatin in Altoids) and sugar (Altoids contain one or more sugars). These two common bad breath triggers make your oral environment a perfect breeding ground for
bad breath bacteria. True, you have a strong MINTY TASTE in your mouth, but TASTE and SMELL are 2 compleltely different senses (like seeing and hearing).

Again, this is why I created TheraBreath Dry Mouth Lozenges . I wanted to address the fact that almost all the other breath mints on the market DO NOT take into account
the principles of halitosis prevention that I've been studying for the last 20 years! Most breath mints are created to taste good and that's about it. TheraBreath Dry Mouth
Lozenges were developed using the same natural principles used by other TheraBreath products that are clinically proven to eliminate bad breath.TheraBreath Dry Mouth
Lozenges have no sugar - your breath mint should NEVER have sugar in it. TheraBreath Dry Mouth Lozenges use xylitol which is a natural sweetener and has also been

proven to have tremendous anti-tooth-decay properties, as well as Rebiana (from Stevia).TheraBreath Dry Mouth Lozenges utilize a natural sialogogue (saliva stimulator)
dervied from a flower extract. Keeps your mouth moist without drugs and also gives you a nice tongue tingle.TheraBreath Dry Mouth Lozenges contain Zinc Gluconate - It
blocks receptors on bad breath bacteria so that they don't bind with the amino acids. If they don't bind with the amino acids, then they don't produce smelly sulfur compounds.

TheraBreath Dry Mouth Lozenges contain no aspartame, no saccharin, and no artificial colors or flavors - There's simply no reason to add ingredients that may be
harmful. In fact, the flavor is natural citrus and natural essential oil of mint (which also has anti-bacterial properties).TheraBreath Dry Mouth Lozenges are only 5 calories
each - So you can have as many as you want.The bottom line is that all-natural TheraBreath Dry Mouth Lozenges are the best breath mint for bad breath. and dry mouth,
too. And, of course their science is based on the bad breath treatment methods practiced by the California Breath Clinics for over 20 years.

CHEWING GUM FACTS, HISTORY AND BENEFITS BY THERABREATH
Chewing Gum and Its Amazing Evolution
(Also, why I put certain ingredients in my chewing gum, ensuring fresh breath, a clean taste, and a
healthy mouth!)
Have you ever walked by a tree, looked at the sap oozing out of it, and thought to yourself, "Hmm. . . that tree sap looks really good,
I might like to chew on some of that!"? It sounds pretty strange when you think of it like that, but that's exactly what the Mayans did
when they walked by a sapodilla tree (that's where the word "sap" comes from). This is a good thing, otherwise the gum we chew
today could have evolved in a very different manner!The history of the evolution of gum is a fascinating subject and has a great
story to it (at least I think it does anyway, and your kids can always use this for a science report!)Gum chewing (although it wasn't
even close to gum as we know it) has it origins back in ancient Greece. The Grecians chewed mastic gum (pronounced mas-teeka), which is the resin obtained from the bark of the mastic tree, a shrublike tree found mainly in Greece and Turkey. The Grecian
women especially, favored chewing mastic gum to clean their teeth and sweeten their breath.But the Mayans weren't too far behind
the Greeks; they simply got their sap from a different tree. However, the tree the Mayans chose (the sapodilla tree) actually
produced a sap called chicle which is exactly where much of the gum in the US comes from. Ironically enough, even though the Mayan civilization literally disappeared
overnight in about the year 800, virtually the only Mayan practice that remained intact was that of chewing gum.Meanwhile, the
Native Americans of New England also used chewing gum, but this was made from the resin of spruce trees. Although chicle-based
gums would ultimately win out in the US, the first gums ever marketed in the US were those based from the resin of spruce trees.
Over the mid 1800's, spruce gum was gradually replaced by paraffin wax gum to which sweeteners were added, however the one
drawback of paraffin wax gum was that it required heat and moisture from the mouth in order to render it suitable for chewing.

It wasn't until 1869 that modern day gum products first appeared. The famous Mexican General Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna was
searching for a substitute for rubber, and thought that chicle (remember the sap from the sapodilla tree that the Mayans chewed
on?) might be a good fit. He contacted the American inventor Thomas Adams, and while Adams couldn't get chicle to work as
rubber, he had the brilliant idea to turn it into a gum base. Thus, modern day chewing gum was born from information that the
Mayans had known for thousand of years - chicle makes great gum!As you can see, the evolution of chewing gum makes for an
interesting story, but it's not until recent years have manufactures figured out how to add a variety of ingredients which are responsible for an assortment of proven health
benefits (besides fresh breath).Obviously, TheraBreath Chewing Gum and TheraBrite Chewing Gum is optimized to ensure fresh breath and pearly white teeth (and I'll get to
which ingredients are responsible for this in a second); first, I've got a few other interesting tidbits to share with you. All of these are based from research performed at leading
institutions around the world.

Did you know. . .?



Chewing Gum after meals may prevent heartburn
Source: Digestive Disease Week. Orlando, Florida



Chewing sugar-free gum raises your metabolic rate by 20%, resulting in burning the equivalent of an extra 11 pounds of extra weight each year!
Source: New England Journal of Medicine. Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn.



Chewing gum can improve long-term and working memory
Source: British Psychological Society in Blackpool, Lancashire, UK

Pretty interesting, huh?

Now, from all you've learned about chewing gum, here's what I think is the best part. As you know, I've founded my career on helping to stop bad breath. And let me assure
you. . . this is no simple task.Bad breath comes in different forms, different odors, and is caused by different strains of anaerobic bacteria.So before I tell you about the
following ingredients in my chewing gum, let me preface this with one statement.If you have chronic halitosis, all the gum in the world is not going to stop it! You must
be using an oxygenating oral rinse, a non SLS toothpaste, and following the instructions rigorously athttp://www.therabreath.com/bonus_directions.asp.However, if you only
have occasional bad breath, or dry mouth towards the end of the day, or are simply looking for a solution to neutralize odors after a particularly offensive meal, or before a
special moment, then I think you'll find that my gum will work wonders!Now, exactly what do I put in my gum that makes it so great at keeping your breath fresh? Simple. . .

First, I've included zinc gluconate. Zinc is a known inhibitor of acid production by mutans streptococci (the bacteria in your mouth that cause bad breath). These bacteria
thrive in an acidic environment, so when you neutralize acids you kill bacteria (and you help prevent that annoying tinny, metallic taste). In addition, a high level of oral acids is
bad for your tooth enamel, so you're helping to keep a brighter, whiter smile as well. Zinc ions also perform an interesting function when they meet anaerobic bacteria - they
clog up certain receptors on the outer cell wall of anaerobic bacteria, so that that bugs cannot create sulfur compounds. (Zinc gluconate is the best tasting of all the zinc
compounds which can be used in oral products.) Lastly, zinc gluconate (and only zinc gluconate) has been proven to restore sour/bitter/metallic tastes. Studies have shown
that people with long term taste disorders can experience a rejuvenation of their taste buds after long-term use of Zinc gluconate gum or lozenges. . . (which is what we use
in TheraBreath Dry Mouth Lozenges and all of our chewing gum formulas - as well as ALL Plus formulas.)

Second, I've used Xylitol as a sweetener, instead of sugar or Aspartame (Nutrasweet) like so many other chewing gums. Xylitol is an all-natural sweetener made from the
bark of hardwood trees. It is also naturally produced in small quantities in our own bodies.It is a sugar alcohol, with makes it safe for diabetics because the body doesn't react
to sugar alcohols the same way that it does to sucrose or glucose (found in most of the popular kiddy-flavored gums, such as Big Red, Juicy Fruit, etc.)Most importantly, it has
an interesting property in that it has been proven to fight tooth decay and is the only "sweetener" that does so - the complete opposite of sugar - which oral bacteria use to
generate acids, which lead to tooth decay. NEVER chew gum that contains sugar if you want to maintain fresh breath!Simply put, a good amount of xylitol provides a healthy
environment for an oral ecosystem.
Finally, I've included oxygenating compounds, specially designed to work with chewing gum base, to gently bathe your mouth and throat with oxygenating molecules
designed to neutralize any and all volatile sulfur compounds, located in your mouth, throat, tonsils, and even in the upper reaches of your esophagus. Every time you swallow,
your saliva - now loaded with oxygen and zinc molecules - bathes the back of your tongue, throat, tonsils area, and even the very beginning of your esophagus, a formerly
ignored hiding place for anaerobic sulfur-producing bacteria.

So while it's true that chewing gum has been around in many forms for many years, it's NEVER been as beneficial as it is today. If you want fresh breath, a bright smile, and a
healthy mouth, then try some of my TheraBreath Chewing Gum today!

BAD BREATH SOLUTIONS
Clinically tested, patient approved and 100% guaranteed to stop bad breath! TheraBreath products use the oxygenating power of OXYD-8® to reduce
the bacteria that cause bad breath. Containing no alcohol, no sugar and no harsh detergents, TheraBreath has helped millions of people to achieve
fresh breath and regain lost confidence. There's no reason to live with bad breath.

HOW MANY PEOPLE HAVE BAD BREATH?
Have you ever wondered how many people actually havebad breath? Then you’re not alone. The American Dental Association (ADA) asked itself the same thing – and the
results were a bit surprising. The Council of Scientific Affairs published a report that states that a whopping 50 percent (yes, half) of the US population has bad breath at any
one time. And of that 50 percent, half of that group has chronichalitosis. This study that was published in the Journal of ADA stated that about 90 percent of
all halitosis originates from the oral cavity itself. It’s true that a small percentage of bad breath can be from diseases within the lungs, bloodstream or gastrointestinal tract, but
the majority starts and lingers in palate, gums and throat. This research stated that many mouthwashes chemically mask the foul smell, while others (yes, including
TheraBreath) actually get to the source of foul breath and can fix and prevent it. The paper stated, “[A] mechanism that has been proposed for the action of mouthrinses is the
inactivation of [volatile sulfur compounds] and their conversion into nonmalodorous compounds by zince salts.” TheraBreath’s patented technology works very similarly to
truly clean and refresh your mouth along with helping fight gum disease and even whiten your teeth, depending on which of our mouthwashes you are using. What does this
study mean? If you’re suffering with bad breath, you definitely are not alone. However, you can be a part of the half of the American population that has fresh breath on a daily
basis by using TheraBreath products.

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat,
cure, or prevent any disease. Please Note: The material on this site is provided for informational purposes only. Always consult your
health care professional before beginning any new therapy.

DON'T BELIEVE EVERYTHING YOU HEAR ABOUT MOUTHWASH
GUM HEALTH SOLUTIONS
Canker sores or mouth ulcers are very painful and quite common. They can make it difficult to eat, drink and even swallow. Did you know that your
toothpaste could be causing canker sores? Studies show that canker sores can be caused by the Sodium Lauryl Sulfate (SLS) in most toothpastes.

TheraBreath toothpastes are all natural, Kosher certified, vegan, sugar free and are safe and effective for children. TheraBreath toothpastes do not
contain SLS, harsh detergents or artificial flavors or dyes.

TONSIL STONES SOLUTIONS
Neutralize Tonsil Stones (tonsilloliths) and prevent them from coming back with the daily use of TheraBreath oxygenating products. We have developed
specialized kits containing OXYD-8® that can provide positive results as soon as one day after beginning treatment. TheraBreath Tonsil Stones Kits
are 100% money back guaranteed to dissolve your existing Tonsil Stones and help prevent new ones.

DRY MOUTH SOLUTIONS
TheraBreath instantly stops dry mouth! Our dry mouth solutions are clinically formulated to increase saliva production and control the acidity of your
mouth while attacking the bacteria which cause bad breath.





All the best,




How to Stop and Prevent Bad Breath
Dr. Katz explains the causes of bad breath as well as prevention tips, home remedies and treatments for bad breath. Learn how to stop and prevent bad breath
today...



TheraBreath Videos - Dr. Katz Explains Bad Breath
Dr. Katz explains the science of bad breath via instructional and informative videos. Watch as Dr. Katz illustrates the causes and treatments of various breath
issues as well as provides helpful tips on fresh breath maintenance...



Foods That Cause Bad Breath
Everyone knows that eating onions or garlic will cause bad breath - Do you know why? Go here to learn about the 4 main types of foods that cause bad breath...



Signs of Bad Breath
Learn about the common signs of bad breath that may include dry mouth, bad taste, post nasal drip and more...



Test Your Own Breath
Learn how you can test your own breath at home. These bad breath tests let you know if you have bad breath...



The History and Science of Kissing and Bad Breath
Read about the history of kissing and how it relates to bad breath. Dr. Katz explains the science of why we don't want to kiss someone who has bad breath...



Bitter Taste in Mouth
Bitter taste in the mouth? Learn about the causes of sour, metallic, and bitter tastes in your mouth-- as well as bad breath...



What Are Tonsil Stones?
Learn about the causes of tonsil stones and tonsilloliths and how you can get rid of them with tonsil stone treatments that are 100% guaranteed to work...



Morning Breath
Find out why almost everyone on the planet gets morning breath. Dr. Katz explains what causes morning breath and how you can very easily prevent it...



Dry Mouth (Xerostomia)
Millions of people suffer from some form of dry mouth (xerostomia) on an occasional or chronic basis. Xerostomia is not a disease itself, but a symptom of an
underlying issue that affects the ability to maintain a sufficient flow of saliva in the mouth. Learn how to prevent dry mouth...



Medications That Cause Bad Breath
There are many medications that may lead to bad breath. Learn about these medications and how to treat the bad breath caused by these medications...



Post-Nasal Drip Can Cause Bad Breath
Post nasal drip will cause bad breath. Learn about post nasal drip treatment, remedies and causes in this article by Dr Harold Katz...



How to Freshen your Breath if you have Post Nasal Drip
There is a key connection between Post Nasal Drip and bad breath. Dr. Katz will explain how you can reverse bad breath associated with post nasal drip...



Pregnancy Gingivitis
Read this explanation by Dr. Katz of how pregnancy gingivitis can adversely affect your baby and how it can be treated, reversed and more importantly
prevented...



Oral Care Tips for the Gums, Teeth and Tongue
Go here to read Dr. Katz's recommended daily oral care routine for a clean, fresh mouth and to learn why it's so important to maintain proper, thorough oral care...



The Ionic ProClean Toothbrush - Tooth Brushing for the 21st Century!
The next generation of toothbrushes are finally here. Introducing the Ionic Proclean Toothbrush. Providing a triple threat to plaque, technology and science is used
to scrape the plaque off and keep your teeth clean...



The HydroFloss - Dentist Recommended Oral Irrigator For Your Gums
Go here to learn about the HydroFloss Oral Irrigator and what makes it the premium magnetic oral irrigator to assist in the treatment of gum diseases like gingivitis
and periodontitis...



Why TheraBreath Works So Well to Stop Bad Breath
TheraBreath is a highly effective Bad Breath Treatment System. TheraBreath works by using an extremely safe ingredient called OXYD-8, which is also used in
water purification...



Clinical Studies
Independent, scientific studies about TheraBreath products and ingredients. Learn how and why they are so effective at treating bad breath...



Your Oral Care Products May Have Harmful Ingredients
Mouthwash is available with alcohol or as alcohol free mouthwash. There is a difference in how they effect oral health and bad breath...



Canker Sores
Learn about what causes canker sores and the effective canker sore treatments and remedies available...



Is The Acid In Your Mouthwash Eroding Your Tooth Enamel?
Acid in your mouthwash can be eroding the enamel on your teeth. What alternatives can you use?..



Zinc in Your Mouthwash Boosts its Effectiveness Against Bad Breath
Go here to read how Zinc Gluconate added to mouthwash helps prevent bad breath, bad tastes and reduces plaque and tartar buildup...



Bad Breath Spray that attacks Halitosis and Freshens Breath
Bad breath spray by TheraBreath will help treat halitosis and freshen breath. Learn how breath spray is used in the mouth for fresh breath and to stop bad breath
halitosis...



The Best Breath Mint for Bad Breath
TheraBreath offers the best breath mint because it attacks bad breath using clinically tested, bad breath treatments practiced at the California Breath Clinics..



Chewing Gum Facts, History and Benefits by TheraBreath
Learn about facts, benefits and the history of chewing gum. TheraBreath Chewing Gum has amazing ingredients, ensuring fresh breath, a clean taste, and a
healthy mouth!..



What are Oral Care Probiotics K-12 and M-18?
Studies have shown that oral care probiotics S. salivarius K12 and M18 will improve oral health. This article goes in-depth to answer "What are oral care
probiotics" and whether they can help fight unsightly gums?..



Professional and At-Home Teeth Whitening
Home teeth whitening never used to be an option, but now teeth whitening at home is the same treatment you will find in most dental offices...



Dog Breath and Cat Breath Remedies for Pet Bad Breath
Learn how Dr. Katz for Dogs & Cats Oral Solution uses oxygenation to freshen your pet's bad breath and protect your pet against unsightly gums and tooth loss...



Geographic Tongue & White Tongue
Learn what causes white tongue, which is also known as geographic tongue due to the pattern it creates. TheraBreath provides treatment solutions to white
tongue. Read more...



Ozone Generator for Water, Home Odors and Bad Breath Treatment by TheraBreath
The TheraBreath Ozone Generator for may be used for Water, Odors and Bad Breath Treatment at home!..



Links to Further Information



Tonsilliloths (Tonsil Stones)



PerioTherapy - Periodontal Gum Disease Treatment



Aktiv-K12 Probiotics for Oral Health



Dr. Katz - Oral Health Expert

Many people supplement regular brushing with the use of mouthwash. The British Health Foundation found that over 31 percent of people made it a daily part of their oral
care routine. This begs the question, does mouthwash really work? Is it an integral component of healthy teeth and gums, or might it actually have some possibly adverse side
effects? Read on for the truth about mouthwash:

What are the benefits of mouthwash?
Most dentists and oral care experts agree that mouthwash or oral rinse is one of a handful of tools people should use in maintaining proper oral health. Jefferson Dental
Clinics explained that mouthwash has three key benefits for people of all ages. One, it removes food particles around your teeth and gums, which can one day turn into
harmful plaque buildup. Similarly, mouthwash can help remove any plaque that's formed. Finally, mouthwash can help combat the anaerobic bacteria responsible for bad
breath.

And there's more than just anecdotal evidence from dentists about the benefits of mouthwash. A 2013 study from the Academy of General Dentistry provided some keen
insight into mouthwash's effectiveness . Using mouthwash at least twice a day can reduce plaque by over 26 percent. Not only that, but regular rinsing by one test group
revealed a near 21 percent drop in instances of gingivitis. Often, your results depend on what kind of mouthwash you utilize. Real Simple explained that there are different
rinses depending on your needs. While a mouthwash with fluoride is best for cavity protection, you'll need an oxygenating, antibacterial formula for battling bad breath.

Are there any downsides to mouthwash?
As beneficial as mouthwash has proven to be, it's not without its shortcomings either. Everyday Health pointed out that some people don't use mouthwash because of its
lesser known side effects. For instance, if you use a mouthwash with alcohol, it can actually make your breath worse since it will lead to dry mouth - which will lead to bad
breath. Though some mouthwashes can help with bad breath, most mouthwashes will only mask the odor and won't do anything to neutralize the bacteria causing the
underlying condition. Speaking with the American Academy of General Dentistry, Dr. Barbara Rich, DDS, said that inferior mouthwash brands have other complications. That
includes altering the taste of foods and beverages, staining teeth and drying out the gums, which can cause health issues down the road.

Certain mouthwashes can even be harmful to your teeth, and it depends entirely on the chemical components of each individual mouthwash. What most people don't
understand is that as many as 90 percent of mouthwashes have a similar acidity to vinegar. For instance, some brands have a pH of 3.2 or 3.7; for comparison, that's a similar
range as certain big-name soft drink. You ultimately want something that has a higher pH, anything above water's 7.0, which won't harm the protective enamel. Aside from
high acidity, many mouthwash brands feature other, more harmful chemicals. That includes alcohol, which we've already mentioned, sodium lauryl sulfate, which can dry out
your mouth, as well as the artificial sweetener saccharin and benzalkonium chloride, a preservative found mostly in nasal sprays and drops.

What's the final word on mouthwash?
Ultimately, that answer depends on the person. Dr. Mark Langberg, DDS, explained that mouthwash is a tool, something to combine with regular brushing and flossing. For
some people, it might actually be the solution in addressing certain oral care issues. Others may have medical needs that exceed the capabilities of even the most
thorough rinsing. The best forms of mouthwash are those that do not contain harmful chemicals. Look for mouthwashes that are non-acidic and contain no alcohol. Finally, the
most effective mouthwashes contain oxygenating compounds, which not only neutralize bad breath bacteria and odor but can also improve your oral health.

DR. HAROLD KATZ
Dr. Harold Katz is the founder of The California Breath Clinicsand the developer of the TheraBreath line of premium oral care
products. He is the internationally recognized expert in the fields of bad breath, taste disorders, tonsil stones and dry mouth. Known
as the 'Bad Breath Guru' due to his numerous television appearances on shows like The View and the CBS Early Show, he has
helped millions of people around the world neutralize their bad breath problems.

Dr. Katz is a graduate of the UCLA School of Dentistry and holder of a separate degree in Bacteriology, also from UCLA. In the 1970s
he established a thriving dental practice in Beverly Hills, California, minutes from bustling 20th Century Fox Studios. There, he
perfected his dental techniques while working with some of Hollywood's biggest stars.

Dr. Katz began his breakthrough research into the causes of bad breath in the early 1990s after he was unable to help his teenage
daughter with her severe and chronic bad breath. Standard mouthwashes were making her breath more offensive and despite brushing and flossing several times a day, the
problem persisted. Dr. Katz's background in bacteriology soon helped him to realize that bad breath did NOT come from the digestive system as some popular, highly
advertised products were claiming at that time. Instead, Dr. Katz discovered that bad breath is caused by a group of sulfur producing bacteria which live and multiply within the
tongue's surface and in the throat.

Armed with this newly discovered knowledge, Dr. Katz began to experiment with oral rinse and toothpaste formulas that would reduce the sulfur producing bacteria that cause
bad breath. The resulting products were the beginning of the TheraBreath System. In 1993 he founded the internationally acclaimed California Breath Clinics where he treated
and studied patients with chronic bad breath, taste disorders, tonsil stones and dry mouth issues. Clinical tests of Dr. Katz's patients, treated with TheraBreath, repeatedly
resulted in a complete elimination of over 98% of the volatile sulfur compounds that cause bad breath.

In 2002, Dr. Katz published his breakthrough book, "The Bad Breath Bible", the definitive guide to the causes and solutions to prevent bad breath and taste disorders. It has
proven to be wildly popular and is now in its second edition with over 1,000,000 copies in print and millions of downloads.

Since the introduction of TheraBreath products in 1994, no one has helped more people fight bad breath than Dr. Katz. Tens of thousands have been successfully treated
through his California Breath Clinics and millions of people in 98 countries have used the TheraBreath System formulas to stop bad breath and regain their lost confidence.

WHERE TO BUY THERABREATH

TheraBreath Distributor12 Pongola Crescent
Kramerville, Sandton , 2196
South Africa
Tel: 010 492 7370
orders@therabreath.co.za

www.therabreath.co.za

